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lnstructions: 1) Use bluelblack batt point pen only.
2) Do notwrite anything on the btank portlon of the question papen

lf wiften anything, such type of act wiil be considered as an attetmpt
to resoft to unfair means.

3) All qulstions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates fuil marks,
5) Diaw diagrams whilrever necessaty.
6) Distribution cif syllabus rn euestion paper is onty meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. The euesfion paper' paftem is a mere guideline. euesfrbns can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper sfudenfs cannot claim
thatthe Question is out of syilabus. As it is only forthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for ail Sections.

l. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Factors affectingAttention. ---
b) Explain various methodi to improve mental health. ,

d) Describe various theories of intelligence. .-
e) Importance of Psychology in nursing.

[5 x 5 =251

D Process of problem-solving. .-'

' ''..'t,-2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 xls-lsl
a) Define mental health? What are the characteristics of a mentally healthy

person? List the factors that contribute to good mental health.

b) Define forgetting? Explain the various causes for forgetting? Write the
rnethods to improve memory.
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3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Explain various types of conflicts'

t) Difference between sensation and perception'

c) Defense mechanisms'

d) Explain the role of environment and l-reldity on personality development'

e) Describe the psychosocial needs of the adolescents'

4. Long answer questign (any one out of two): lt 
* 15 = 151

a)Defineperception?ExplainjhefactorsinfluencingperceptionandelTors
in PercePtion'

b) Define if,i'tingf Explain ih. typ., of thinking and as a nurse how you

will use creative thinkinf i" t"i"ingpatient's problems in ahospital'
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